
 

 

 

NESST (New England Sector Support Team) Newsflash 

 

 

Dear All, 

In this edition of the NESST Newsflash we have the following highlights for your attention: 

 

 

• Dept Health – Australia’s Workforce Strategy realeased 

• Mental Health Fun day - Tamworth 

• Community Grants Hub – Closing soon 

• ACSA – Weekly update and Legislation Aged Care and Quality Safety Commission introduced  

• LGBTI – Aged Care Training invite 

• Dementia Videos link – resources  

• NDS https://www.nds.org.au/ 

• NCOSS Publication 

 

 

New England Sector Support Team 

 

 

 

Phone:  02 6772 3950 

 

  

https://www.nds.org.au/
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A Matter of Care - Australia's aged care workforce 

strategy released 

Today, the Minister for Senior Australians and Aged Care, 

the Hon Ken Wyatt AM, MP announced the release of the Aged Care Workforce 

Strategy Taskforce’s report, A Matter of Care – Australia’s aged care workforce 

strategy. 

The strategy is industry focused and identifies fourteen strategic actions to help the 

aged care industry to address current and future workforce challenges. 

Minister Wyatt also announced engagement of Professor John Pollaers OAM, the 

former Taskforce Chair to work with industry to accelerate implementation of the 

strategy. 

To view the strategy or to learn more about the work of the Taskforce, please visit 

the department's website. 

Department of Health 

 

   

  

  

 

 

 

https://mailchi.mp/agedcareupdates/a-matter-of-care-australias-aged-care-workforce-strategy-released?e=6d499a4b64
https://health.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1108de8332cef333bc1956686&id=161ba7f511&e=6d499a4b64
https://health.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1108de8332cef333bc1956686&id=70b08add2d&e=6d499a4b64


 

 

Are you able to distribute our flyer through your network to assist awareness for our community 

event. 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

Kevin Rooney 

Operations Supervisor 

Billabong Clubhouse 

 

6 Darling Street Tamworth 

PH: (02) 6766 9960 

F: (02) 6766 9360 
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Volunteer Grants 2018 - closing soon 

  

Please be aware that the Volunteer Grants round closes at 2:00 pm on 18 September 2018 

  

Volunteer Grants aim to support the efforts of Australia's volunteers by:  

• providing small amounts of money that organisations and community groups can use to help 

their volunteers 

• forming part of the Government's work to support the volunteers who help disadvantaged 

Australian communities and encourage inclusion of vulnerable people in community life.  

For further information about eligibility and how to apply, go to the Funding Round Application page 

Information about applying for this funding round can also be found on GrantConnect  

 

 

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

https://mailchi.mp/dssnews/closing-soon-volunteer-grants-2018?e=92c444f6bd
https://communitygrants.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a834fc7e9ea18683d489f459&id=1cc7faf1ab&e=92c444f6bd
https://communitygrants.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a834fc7e9ea18683d489f459&id=f2fa45a68e&e=92c444f6bd
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1000+ attendees at this year's Summit, 

make sure you're with us in 2019 

  

This edition of ACSA Weekly is coming to you following a highly successful ACSA National 

Summit in Sydney.  Three full days of education, learning, discussion, networking and fun 

as we looked at “What’s Next in Aged Care”. Turns out there is a lot! The feedback has 

been overwhelmingly positive – it’s fair to say that people left the Summit with new 

information, learning and ideas and having had a great time. 

  

There were unforgettable moments throughout including the mind-expanding presentation 

from Dr. Jordan Nguyen on human-centred technology, and the reflections from Sir David 

Behan, former CE UK Quality and Safety Commission on regulation – important with the 

advent of the Australian Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission commencing 1 

January 2019. See a full account of the summit’s highlights here. We hope you are as 

excited about next year’s event as we are, taking place in Melbourne from 8th to 10th 

October 2019. 

  

As part of the Summit participants were given a sneak peek of ACSA’s Humans of Aged 

Care (HOAC); a dedicated storytelling platform.  The importance of telling the stories of 

aged care from the perspective of staff, volunteers and the older people for whom we care 

was embraced.  We are doing some more work on this before an official launch in coming 

https://mailchi.mp/c96e33600e6a/acsa-weekly-28june-256541?e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=1a3c97eea6&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=3e7890865f&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=9fcad2dc41&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=992102bcbf&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=cd4080d668&e=a65c75a493
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weeks and will be writing to ACSA members with more details of how you can be involved 

in this campaign which we hope will help balance the community view of aged care. 

 

 

Regards, 

 

Pat Sparrow, CEO  

 

 

 

The winners of ACSA's National Aged Care Awards 

Outstanding care providers and aged care professionals around the country were 

recognised for their extraordinary contributions at an awards ceremony at the ACSA 

National Summit in Sydney on Wednesday. Congratulations to all winners and those 

nominated, and we thank them for their generous service to our industry.  See winners now 

 

 

  

 

This week in politics 

This week saw a noteworthy Political Panel at the 2018 ACSA National Summit where 

Minister for Senior Australians and Aged Care Ken Wyatt, Shadow Minister for Ageing Julie 

Collins and Greens Spokesperson for Ageing, Senator Rachel Siewert, answered 

questions posed by MC Jane Caro and summit delegates. Questions ranged from what 

would be done about HCP shortages, the number of aged care facilities making a loss, 

and, whether funding pressures would be addressed in MYEFO. Continue reading... 

 

Reports on Home Care Data and Financing of the Aged Care Sector 

In an update exclusively to members earlier this week, we released the state-specific 

summary data for the Home Care Packages Program - Data Report Overview January 

1 – March 31 2018, along with our analysis on The Aged Care Financing Authority (ACFA) 

https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=03cbae0429&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=c0959b7bb8&e=a65c75a493


 

sixth report on the Funding and Financing of the Aged Care Sector for the 2016-17 

year.  If you would like copies of these please email MemberAdvice@acsa.asn.au  

 

 

Home Care Pricing and Transparency Paper 

In another update exclusively to members, we requested members views and comments 

on the positions, questions and proposed pricing schedule outlined within the 

Departments Home Care Consultation Paper. ACSA is engaging with its Divisional 

Councils and Home Care reference committees over coming weeks, and we would like 

feedback from you, the broader membership by Friday 14 September 2018.  For more 

information please email Derek.Dittrich@acsa.asn.au 

 

 

Is your organisation a charity that operates overseas?  

The Government is proposing to introduce four external conduct standards for charities that 

operate overseas, and is currently consulting on the proposed external conduct 

standards.  Submissions close Friday 21 September 2018. Please send any feedback on 

the proposed standards to Deidre.Gerathy@acsa.asn.au by Thursday 13 September 

2018. Find out more 

 

 

Regional Workforce Forums - South Australia 

ACSA is hosting a series of Regional Workforce Forums to be held across Australia. The 

forums will bring together local aged care providers, employment services providers, local 

managers from Regional Development Australia and State and Commonwealth disability 

providers to identify, discuss and address strategic workforce issues, action plans and 

more. 

20 Sept_Regional Workforce Forums - Yorke Mid North & Barossa (SA) 

25 Sept_Regional Workforce Forums - Murraylands (SA) 

26_Sept_Regional Workforce Forums - Adelaide Hills & Fleurieu (SA) 

 

 

Hynes Legal - Clinical and Legal Pilot Program 

Specialist Aged Care and Retirement Living law firm, Hynes Legal, is inviting interested 

aged care providers to join their ‘Clinical and Legal Pilot Program’ aimed to assist home 

and residential aged care providers transition seamlessly to the new Aged Care Quality 

Standards.  For those providers interested in joining the Pilot Program that did not attend 

the ACSA National Summit, please contact Julie McStay at Hynes Legal. Find out more 

 

 

mailto:MemberAdvice@acsa.asn.au 
mailto:Derek.Dittrich@acsa.asn.au
mailto:Deidre.Gerathy@acsa.asn.au
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=0277ad2fc4&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=3adffc6e79&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=991fa6e62c&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=ca57735826&e=a65c75a493
mailto:julie.mcstay@hyneslegal.com.au?subject=Enquiry%20re%20joining%20Pilot%20Program
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=5b9977fa95&e=a65c75a493


Click to view full 2018 ACSA Training and Events Program  

 

 

Sept_Oct_Applying the new Aged Care Quality Standards: Hitting the target workshops 

(National)  

 

10 October_Webinar: Epilepsy & Older Australians: What You Need to Know (National)  

 

13 November_Epilepsy & Aged Care Workshop (EOI) - register your interest by 

28th September  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NSW/ACT 

QLD 

SA/NT 

 

TAS 

VIC 

WA 
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Media Releases (view all here) 

 

5 September: ACSA's National Awards recognise excellence in aged care  

4 September: Day two of ACSA's National Summit 

3 September: ACSA National Summit kicks-off aged care agenda  

 

 

 

 

Other Events 

  

SOUTH AUSTRALIA  Disaster 

Management Workshop 

 

Understanding and Building 

Resilience to Disasters in Aged 

Care Settings. 

 

11 September, 10am-3pm 

The Arkaba Function Centre, 150 

Glen Osmond Road Fullarton  

 

This FREE one-day forum hosted by 

the Torrens Resilience Institute, Aged 

and Community Services Australia 

and Resthaven Inc. will discuss the 

understanding of disasters and 

resilience and how this applies to 

aged care settings.  

 

Registration is required. 

Please email tri@flinders.edu.au to register. For queries please call (08) 7221 8790 

 

 

https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=48e664d652&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=483500244f&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=4878fbf6a5&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=701d11a643&e=a65c75a493
mailto:tri@flinders.edu.au
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=54993de853&e=a65c75a493


Financial Sustainability in Aged Care, Developing strategies to respond to 

reform & drive innovation - 21st & 22nd November 2018, Sydney 

 

As the aged care sector finds itself in the midst of substantial reform, financial 

sustainability is threatened. A recent industry report by StewartBrown indicates 43% 

of aged care facilities are operating at a loss, as income fails to keep up with 

increasing expenses. Many providers are concerned about how financial pressures 

will impact the future of their organisations and the quality of care being delivered to 

older Australians. 

 

This conference will provide greater clarity on the potential funding changes and offer 

insights from industry leaders on how best to respond and innovate for financial 

sustainability during this period of reform. 

 

Registrations: ACSA members please contact events@acsa.asn.au to get your 

discounted booking code and save $200 for each conference. 

 

Click here to download brochure and here for more information. 

 

 

Hospitality & Lifestyle Aged Care Awards 2018, 2 November 2018, Melbourne 

 

 

The Hospitality & Lifestyle Aged Care Awards (HLACA) recognises and rewards 

outstanding team members, initiatives and facilities for providing quality and superior 

mailto:events@acsa.asn.au
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=76702abd63&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=013e8c3719&e=a65c75a493


 

catering, cleaning, laundry and lifestyle services within aged care facilities. Read 

more here 

 

ITAC 2018 conference - Co-Designing our Digital Future, 21-22 November 2018, 

Adelaide  

 

 

 

The ITAC 2018 organising committee invites you to participate at the ITAC 2018 

conference to be held 21st & 22nd November 2018 at the Adelaide Convention 

Centre. The theme of the conference – Co-Designing our Digital Future emphasises 

the importance of assistive technology supporting service quality and independence. 

Find more info here 

 

 

 

Publications, reports, grants and resources 
 

Department of Health 

 

Improving home care pricing information on My Aged Care - click here. 

 

Information for Aged Care Providers  

• Dementia Awareness Month – September 2018 

• My Health Record opt-out period extended 

• Quick Reference Guide: ACFI review and reconsideration process 

View newsletter here. 

 

Seeking your views on a draft single Charter of Aged Care Rights - click here. 

 

Outcomes from the DHS/Health/DVA Aged Care Peaks meeting 

https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=8fe2f161b6&e=a65c75a493
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https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=15ee694382&e=a65c75a493
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https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=eaf6dc93df&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=14ac455377&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=318f4d6ff1&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=aabcb8ddda&e=a65c75a493


 

ACSA attended The Department of Human Services (DHS) and Department of Health 

meeting with outcome here  

 

Australian Aged Care Quality Agency 

Click here to view the August 2018 AACQA newsletter 

 

 

Other Resources  

SAGE Tours  

A new program for 2019 - Registration is now open. Access all the information here 

 

Click here to view the latest Sage Tours newsletter 

 

 

ACSA eLearning Portal 
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Hi Everyone, 

  

I am emailing you the link to the HealthWISE site on YouTube for our ‘Caring About Dementia’ videos 

(see below).  You can also go onto YouTube and search healthwisenenw  and click on videos. 

  

We have now put up all of the videos onto You Tube that we have filmed so far and thought you 

might be interested in sharing this link with your staff and throughout your networks. 

  

We are planning to film some Aboriginal carers and will put these videos up, once completed. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw-k6X8l_xqIMAqXmcAnmqg/videos 

  

We would appreciate any feedback about the videos and if you are happy, we may use comments in 

our feedback to Newcastle Permanent Charitable Foundation, who so generously funded our video 

project. 

  

Kind regards, 

  

Cate 

  

  

  

Cate Doyle  

Coordinator  

Memory Assessment Program 

cate.doyle@healthwisenenw.com.au  

www.healthwisenenw.com.au 

Usual working days:  Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw-k6X8l_xqIMAqXmcAnmqg/videos
mailto:cate.doyle@healthwisenenw.com.au
%20%20


 

   

 

 

 

 
 

  

Legislation to establish aged care quality 

and safety commission introduced today 

 

Dear Debra, 

 

The Federal Government today introduced into Parliament the 

legislation to establish the new Aged Care Quality and Safety 

Commission, which is due to commence from 1 January 2019. 

Announced after the Carnell/Paterson Independent Aged Care 

Review (the Oakden Review), the Commission will be a single 

point of contact for aged care consumers and providers in 

relation to quality of care and regulation. 

 

The Commission replaces the existing Australian Aged Care 

Quality Agency (Quality Agency) and Aged Care Complaints 

Commissioner (Complaints Commissioner) and from 1 January 

2020 it will also be responsible for the approval of providers of 

aged care, compliance and compulsory reporting of assaults.   

 

This reform is part of a two-year Federal Government plan to 

  



“strengthen and enhance aged care regulation to protect and 

assure the quality of care provided to aged care consumers”.  In 

his announcement, the Minister acknowledged that: “the 

overwhelming majority of aged care providers do the right thing 

but we recognise some have not been up to scratch.” 

 

ACSA will monitor the progress of the Legislation in the 

Parliament and will advise members. ACSA understands the Bill 

will be sent to inquiry once it reaches the Senate, so there will 

be the opportunity to provide input. 

 

The Government also announced that the Commission will 

receive a further $16 million to: “police quality, boost specialist 

response teams for complaints, audits and compliance and 

support consumers when failures occur”. This is on top of the 

$32.6 million announced in the May Budget. 

 

ACSA is working constructively with the Federal Government on 

the establishment of the Commission to ensure there is a firm 

but fair regulatory system on which the community and 

providers can rely. 

 

Our public messaging will focus on our industry commitment to 

quality and safety, and our advocacy with Government will 

focus on ensuring providers have procedural fairness and 

natural justice in their dealings with the Commission.   

 

Funding for the introduction of the new quality 

standards being rolled out from next week 

The Government also today announced that the $50 million to 

assist residential aged care services transition to the new Aged 

Care Quality Standards, originally announced in the 2018 

Budget, will commence being paid from next week. 

 

This will be paid as a temporary increase in ACFI subsidies of 

around 0.5%.  The temporary higher rate will be paid from 20 

September 2018 up to 30 June 2019.  There will be no 



application process.  The increased subsidy rates will be paid 

automatically to all providers. 

 

Aged care regional, rural and remote infrastructure 

grants open 

In the 2018-2019 Budget, the Government also announced 

funding of $40 million for infrastructure investment in regional, 

rural and remote aged care to improve, maintain and expand 

their infrastructure. The Department of Health is now inviting 

applications from existing approved residential and home care 

providers in regional, rural and remote areas.  CHSP services 

will also be considered, where there is exceptional need. The 

Grants will undergo a competitive application process up to 

grants of $500,000 per service. Further information on applying 

for a grant is below. 

 

Workforce strategy signalled 

The Government has also today signalled the release of a new 

strategy to attract and retain more workers for the aged care 

sector, while also improving the quality of the care given. This 

would be based on the work of the Aged Care Workforce 

Strategy Taskforce, of which ACSA was a member. We will 

provide more information on this when it is available. 

  

FURTHER INFORMATION: 

  

Aged Care regional, rural and remote 

infrastructure grants: applications now open  

 

In the 2018-2019 Budget, the Australian Government 

announced funding of $40 million for infrastructure investment 

in regional, rural and remote aged care. 

 

The Department of Health is inviting applications from existing 

approved residential and home care providers in regional, rural 

and remote areas. CHSP services will also be considered, 



where there is exceptional need. 

 

The Aged Care Regional, Rural and Remote Infrastructure 

Grant opportunity is a competitive application process, to apply 

for grants up to $500,000 per service. 

 

Application Details 

The Grant Opportunity Guidelines, including Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQ) provides information and guidance on 

completing the application form. 

 

The Grant Opportunity Application Form, Guidelines and FAQ 

for the Aged Care Regional, Rural and Remote Infrastructure 

Grant can be accessed via GrantConnect: www.grants.gov.au 

 

For convenience the direct link to the Grants opportunity is 

here. 

 

Applicants must submit their completed forms, including 

requested attachments, in the electronic format detailed in the 

Grant Opportunity Guidelines. 

 

Closing Time and Date 

All applications must be received within the Department of 

Health by: 

 

2pm (AEST) 24 OCTOBER 2018 

  

Quality & Safety Commission  

  

The new Quality and Safety Commission will regulate:  

• Residential aged care services 

• Home care services 

• Flexible care services 

• Commonwealth Home Support Programme 

https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=1f2df5ae23&e=a65c75a493
https://asn.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c25b191d301e2d7b312739c64&id=a5c0d3e41c&e=a65c75a493


 

• National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Flexible 

Aged Care Program. 

The Commission’s objects are to:  

• protect and enhance the safety, health, well-being and 

quality of life of aged care consumers; 

• promote confidence and trust in the provision of aged 

care; and 

• promote engagement with aged care consumers about 

the quality of care and services. 

  

The streamlining of the functions of the Quality Agency and the 

Complaints Commissioner into a single agency should result in 

improving the regulatory system for consumers and providers. 

 

More information on the Aged Care Quality and Safety 

Commission Bill 2018 is available here. 

 

ACSA Media Statement 

 

ACSAs Media Release on today’s announcement is 

available here.  

 

 

Regards, 

 

 

Pat Sparrow, CEO  
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NCOSS eNews with the latest from the community sector 

  
Email not displaying properly? Click here to view it online  

  

 

 

 

  

NCOSS News & Events 

  

  

Energy Consumers call for Government and Industry to set High Energy 

Performance Standards  

NCOSS attended the 2018 Housing Summit on the 5th of September, a 

gathering of 90 people across government and the not for profit 

industry. The summit focussed on creating energy efficient homes as 

well identifying opportunities for change. The summit put forth a call to 

action to government and industry to create comfortable homes for all 

Australians. For the full report click here. 

  

  

  

NCOSS Jobs Boards 

Advertise your next job vacancy on the NCOSS Community Jobs site - 

member discounts available. We are the prime destination for 

employees in the Not-for-Profit sector looking to find their next 

opportunity. Our weekly Jobs bulletin, containing a summary of the 

newest listings, goes out to 2,200+ subscribers seeking jobs in the 

NSW Human Services and Community Sector. 

  

  

  

2018 Investing in Communities Conference – Last Chance! 
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NCOSS is holding the final Regional Conference for 2018 in Dubbo. It 

is not too late to get your tickets now! Get your ticket now for the 

chance to engage with capacity building workshops and networking 

opportunities. Check out our conference program with workshops being 

delivered by AbSec, OSII, FAM’s, TEI and more, you will not want to 

miss out. Special offer on tickets - book three tickets and get the fourth 

one free! Book NOW. 

  

  

  

'Champions of Change' History of Shelter's Book Launched by Shelter NSW 

The history of Shelter’s 40 years as the housing justice peak in NSW, 

recording both its highs and lows and using this as a lens to view 

events in the wider social and affordable housing systems in NSW and 

nationally. It asks how an advocacy peak that grew out of direct 

housing struggles, was the mid-wife to many other groups such as the 

Tenants’ Union, and now exists on a crowded housing policy stage, can 

continue to be a Champion of Change.   

  

  

  

Anti-Poverty Week 

The 2018 Anti-Poverty week runs from 14th-20th October and is an 

opportunity to strengthen understanding of the causes and 

consequences of poverty, and to encourage people to take action. This 

will be a week where all Australians are encouraged to take part in an 

activity aiming to highlight or overcome issues of poverty and hardship. 

For a full list of calendar events click here. 

  

  

  

Upcoming NCOSS Professional Development Events 

• Investing in Communities Conference - 18 Sep 2018, Dubbo 

• NGO Research Forum - 24 Oct 2018 

• NCOSS and NSW Legislative Council Workshop on Parliamentary Inquiries - 14 Nov 
2018, Sydney 

• NGO Research Forum - 19 Dec 2018 

Subscribe to NCOSS Training and Events Mailing List 
 
  

Community Services News & Resources 
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Grants in Australia 2018 Study Report 

Ask anyone involved in Australia’s massive grants industry what they’d 
most like to know, and grantseekers and grantmakers alike will ask: 
“Who is winning all the grants, and why?” It’s the question at the heart 
of the latest Grants in Australia 2018 research report from Our 
Community – the biggest report 
 

Read More  

Tendering: Practical Insights from Community Organisations 

This guide, released by the Brotherhood of St Laurence, offers practical 
suggestions for community service organisations interested in 
tendering for government services. Many of the insights and 
suggestions presented here were shared by practitioners of small and 
medium-size community 
 

Read More  

NSW Fair Trading Reporting Changes for Associations Registered as 

Charities with ACNC 

 
From 1 October 2018, NSW associations also registered as a charity 
with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) 
will no longer need to lodge its annual summary of financial affairs with 
NSW Fair Trading 
 

Read More  

Financial Metrics: A Guide for NFP Boards 

In this article for Better Boards, Domini Stuart writes on how to leverage 
your financial metrics and reports for maximum impact. It’s easy to 
count how much money you’ve made. 
It’s not so easy to demonstrate that you really are helping children to 
reach their full potential 
 

Read More  

Rising inequality? A Stocktake of the Evidence 

This Productivity Commission research paper's purpose is to contribute 
to an informed discussion in Australia by bringing together and taking 
stock of the latest and most complete evidence measuring the 
prevalence of, and trends in, inequality, economic mobility and 
disadvantage across Australian society. 
 

Read More  

Text Giving Platform Open to Eligible Australian Charities 

Telco Together Foundation's Text Giving allows people to easily donate 
$5 to a registered charity by texting a keyword to a phone number. The 
donation is added to the person's next phone bill, so they don’t need to 
use their credit card. To join the Text Giving platform, an organisation 
must: 
 

Read More  
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Foundation Maps: Australia by Philanthropy Australia 

Philanthropy Australia has partnered with Foundation Center to help 
make members’ grantmaking activities smarter and more strategic by 
boosting the availability of rich grants data - for and about funders in 
Australia. This data is delivered through a new tool called Foundation 
Maps: Australia 
 

Read More  

Implementing a Social Outcomes Fund in Australia 

Australian policymakers know well the cost of dealing with social crises 
is far greater than prevention, but structural factors make it difficult to 
intervene effectively. Peter Willis and Matt Tyler are graduates of 
Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government. They have worked for 
governments in the United States 
 

Read More  

View all Big Picture News & Resources 

  
  

Professional Development Events  

  

  

Funding & Financing the Organisation - 21 Sep 2018, Springwood 

  
Springwood Neighbourhood Centre & Com-Management 
Funding & Financing the Organisation 
21 September 2018, 9.30am-4.00pm 
Room 2, The Hub, 104-108 Macquarie Rd, Springwood 
 

Read More  

Outlook Conference: Australia's Economic & Social Future - 11-12 Oct 2018, 

Melbourne 

  
The Melbourne Institute & The Australian 
Outlook Conference: Australia's Economic & Social Future 
11-12 October 2018 
Grand Hyatt Melbourne, 123 Collins St, Melbourne 
 

Read More  

ACOSS/UNSW Poverty in Australia 2018 Report Launch - 16 Oct 2018, 

Canberra 

  
National Press Club of Australia 
ACOSS/UNSW Poverty in Australia 2018 Report Launch 
16 October 2018, 11.30am-1.30pm 
16 National Circuit, Barton 
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Read More  

Outside the Box: Revenue Diversification - 18 Oct 2018, Sydney 

  
The Centre for Volunteering 
Outside the Box: Revenue Diversification 
18 October 2018, 9.30am-12.30pm 
40 Gloucester St, The Rocks 
 

Read More  

Fundraising: Good Practice for Charities - 23 Oct 2018, Online 

  
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) 
Fundraising: Good Practice for Charities 
23 October 2018, 12.00pm-1.00pm AEDT 
Online 
 

Read More  

View all Big Picture Professional Development Events 

  
  

In Brief  

  

AbSec’ Cultural Connections Workshops help child protection practitioners, agency staff and 
foster carers support Aboriginal children in care: register for upcoming workshops 

  

Murumal is running Aboriginal Cultural Awareness Workshops in Sydney and Canberra - 
next workshop 19 September in Woolloomooloo: more information and registration details 

  

Your input is sought as part of the anti-stigma campaign leading up to Borderline Personality 
Disorder (BPD) Awareness Week: find out more 

  

As part of Adult Learners Week, a Plants for Life workshop will be held at Blaxland 
Community Centre on 15 September: contact Trudie, 4733 1179 or 
trudieweber@bigpond.com 

  

The South Australian Department for Child Protection (DCP) Industry Day will outline 
priorities for the next 18 months: more information 

   

View all Training & Workshops 

View all Training & Workshops Calendars   
View all Conferences & Seminars 
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NCOSS partners with Leep to produce this e-newsletter and related blog/s to distribute community sector 
news. Newsletter content and the links between this newsletter and any linked websites should not be 
construed as an endorsement, approval or recommendation by NCOSS of the owners or operators of those 
linked websites, or of any information, content, graphics, materials, products or services referred to or 
contained on those linked websites. Read full disclaimer 
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